Background: Decision making modalities for screening for many cancer conditions and different stages have become increasingly complex. Computer-based risk assessment systems facilitate scheduling and decision making and support the delivery of cancer screening services. The aim of this article was to survey electronic risk assessment system as an appropriate tool for the prevention of cancer. Materials and Methods: A qualitative design was used involving 21 face-to-face interviews. Interviewing involved asking questions and getting answers from exclusive managers of cancer screening. Of the participants 6 were female and 15 were male, and ages ranged from 32 to 78 years. The study was based on a grounded theory approach and the tool was a semistructured interview. Results: Researchers studied 5 dimensions, comprising electronic guideline standards of colorectal cancer screening, work flow of clinical and genetic activities, pathways of colorectal cancer screening and functionality of computer based guidelines and barriers. Electronic guideline standards of colorectal cancer screening were described in the s3 categories of content standard, telecommunications and technical standards and nomenclature and classification standards. According to the participations' views, workflow and genetic pathways of colorectal cancer screening were identified. Conclusions: The study demonstrated an effective role of computer-guided consultation for screening management. Electronic based systems facilitate real-time decision making during a clinical interaction. Electronic pathways have been applied for clinical and genetic decision support, workflow management, update recommendation and resource estimates. A suitable technical and clinical infrastructure is an integral part of clinical practice guidline of screening. As a conclusion, it is recommended to consider the necessity of architecture assessment and also integration standards.
Introduction
Colorectal (CRC) is one of the most common cancers in worldwide (Safaee et al., 2008) . But it is one of the most preventable cancers (Atkinson et al., 2008) . More studies have proved that colorectal cancer incidence and mortality are reduced with regular screening (Gooran et al., 2010) . Colorectal Cancer control program of Shaheed Beheshti research institute for gastroenterology and liver disease of Iran (RIGLD) supports population-based screening efforts in many provinces. The RIGLD's goal is to increase colorectal cancer screening rates among men and women aged 50 years. But decision strategies for screening have become increasingly complex in recent decades. Screening pathway and guidelines recommended more and new options for cancer management (Masahito et al., 2013) . The use of computer technologies facilitate decision making and improve efficiency of screening process (Maserat et al., 2012) . Decisions of computer *, Reza Safdari 2 , Mohammad Reza Zali 3 base system could be a suitable tool to help patients understand their risk of developing a particular cancer, the screening approach, survival of cancer, recommended screening time intervals, preferences for a special option, assessment of patients' needs, treatment option and probabilities of outcome (Bouaud et al., 2014; Dekker et al., 2014; Eccher et al., 2014 Steele et al., 2014 Yilmaz et al., 2015) . Computer based guideline and electronic knowledge based system support of medical decisionmaking, selection of the accurate diagnosis and suitable treatment plan (Tomaszewski et al., 2012) . Electronic clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) enhance the quality of screening and reduce health care costs. Computerized CPGs provide patient specific advices when and where needed for health care professionals (Peleg et al., 2013) . Colorectal cancer screening management, especially for those with a genetic predisposition depends on patient specific advices. These accurate reports improve quality of care and clear communication among health care providers (Maserat et al., 2009) . A number of studies have shown positive options for multidimensional guidelines such as ambulatory services or reminder systems for preventive care services (Heselmans et al., 2009 ). However computerguided consultation improves real time management (Angus et al., 2012 ). An accurate computerized guideline need to integrate with workflow of screening (Shiffman et al., 1999) . Standard document formats is integral part for combining of computerized guideline and workflow of screening (Lobach et al., 1994) . A vast amount of information has been produced in screening plan of RIGLD. Managing of this information needs to analyzing approach such as multidimensional guideline. According to studies, computer based guideline facilitates information management process and recommends patient-specific advice. The aim of this article is to survey computer based guideline as an effective approach for the management of colorectal cancer screening.
Materials and Methods
A qualitative design was used involving 21 face-toface interviews with health care managers. 6 participants were female and 15 were male, and ages ranged from 32 to 78 years. Interview duration ranged between 15 and 30 minutes. Interviewing involves asking questions and getting answers from participants. This review described computer based guideline as effective approach for managing of colorectal cancer screening.
The study was based on the grounded theory approach (Glaser et al., 1967) . Study tool was semi-structured interview. 21 managers and stakeholders 'perspectives were reviewed. This sample provided sufficient numbers to ensure exploration of the fields, and data saturation was reached by the final interviews. Participants were informed about colorectal cancer screening program and computerized multidimensional guidelines. Also participants have had experience on cancer screening field. Managers were asked about electronic guideline standards of colorectal cancer screening, work flow of clinical and genetic activities, pathways of colorectal cancer screening and functionality of computer based guidelines and barriers. All interviews were fully transcribed and coded and analyzed by two researchers. Participants were recruited from research centers and a hospital with cancer screening activities. The researcher explained the purpose of the study and confidentially of information for participation. Also researcher asked for consent to audio-record the interviews. Data was gathered by two researchers between April and Jun 2015. Finally coded data was organized.
Results
Researchers studied 5 dimensions, including electronic guideline standards of colorectal cancer screening, work flow of clinical and genetic activities, pathways of colorectal cancer screening and functionality of computer based guidelines and barriers.
Electronic guideline Standards of colorectal cancer screening
Electronic guideline Standards of colorectal cancer screening were described in 3 categories including content standard, telecommunications and technical standards and nomenclature and classification standard.
Standard documentation systems of cancer screening facilitate quality improvement of control program according to participations' views. Content standard refer to core data set of guidelines. Content standard was contained colonoscopy, pathology, surgery, genetics and pedigree information. Content standard of colonoscopy includes demographic and medical history data set, administrative data, study data set, finding data set and follow up data set. Figure 1 and 2 were presented Genetic pathway by participations' views.
Functionality of computer based guidelines
According to participations' views, computer based guidelines of screening comprises seven functions of information management of screening, defined as follows:
Registration: The collection, storage of administrative and demographic data related to uniquely identify the patient, health care provider(s), and encounter.
Recommendation based on clinical guidelines: Guideline-specified functions that should occur under specific clinical circumstances for example: identify high risk population (FAP, HNPCC), identify average and at risk population, planning colonoscopy times, early detection, recurrence prediction, burden prediction and survival prediction.
Managerial decision making: the provision of background information for resource requirements estimate, time management of personnel, measures of quality or cost and finally quality improvement of process.
Presentation: the creation of effective output from integrated genetics, pathology, colonoscopy and surgery information.
Analyzing and disseminating: the manipulation of numeric or nominal data, or both, to derive required information (e.g., observations, pedigree assessments, and interventions related to clinical care).
Aggregation: the derivation of population-based cancer screening information from individual patient data.
Communication: The interaction between the clinicians and other providers of cancer screening plan by electronic messages.
Barriers of computer based guidelines implementing
According to participations' views, transformation of screening guideline to computer program can be difficult from a technical aspect. Adoption of terminologies and data exchange standard was a difficult process. Also prioritization for recommendations and categorizing of screening protocol was complex. User interface for the presentation of reminders and recommendation of pathway was not user friendly. Other main barriers were inappropriate architecture and evaluation methods.
Discussion
Standard of clinical practice guidelines for driving care management are becoming increasingly important (Lobach et al., 1994) . The use of the standard model for representation of sharable computer guidelines is integral part of guideline implementing. The Guideline Interchange Format (GLIF) is a one of the standard model (Boxwala et al., 2004) . This study was surveyed content standard, telecommunications & technical standard, nomenclature and classification standard. According to participations' views, adoption of terminologies and other standards was The more studies demonstrate the importance of evaluating workflow and information flow in health information technology design and implementation (Unertl et al., 2009 (Angus et al., 2012) . Recommendation based on clinical guidelines help to risk assessment and scheduling of colonoscopy times.
In Conclusions: Study was demonstrated the effective role of computer-guided consultation for screening management. Electronic risk assessment systems facilitate real-time decision making during a clinical interaction. Electronic pathways have been applied for clinical and genetic decision support, workflow management, update recommendation and resource estimates. One of the key aspects to achieve comprehensive computer based guideline of colorectal cancer screening are the usage of common or interoperable content (colonoscopy, pathology and genetic terminology), data exchange standards and technical integration. Also a suitable technical and clinical infrastructure is integral part of CPG of screening. Screening guidelines need to be integrated with the care flow for providing suitable patient-specific advice. After more than a decade of development of numerous computerized systems, studies on the most effective implementation of Electronic risk assessment systems is still lacking. Considering to findings of this study is useful for optimal implementing of Electronic risk assessment system of colorectal cancer screening. As a conclusion, it is recommended to consider the necessity of architecture assessment and also integration standards
